
Education 

Innovation in large lectures-teaching for 
active learning 

T he cal! for reform in seienee 
education stimulatcd by "A 
Nation at Risk" (National 

Commission on Exccllence in Edu
carion 1983) is multifaceted and com
plex, as weIl as inc1usive in scope, 
cncompassing kindergarten through 
graduate school (AAAS 1990, NRC 
t 996a, 1996b, Projeer Kalcidoscope 
1991). This national call for reform 
also hascaptured thc attention of many 
university faeulty nationwide (Gib
bons 1994), who recognizethe need co 
change how seicnee is taught-cspc
ciallr at the undergraduate level, in 
courses such as introductorv biol
agy. Explicit in chis call to a~tion is 
a rethinking of the purpose of 5ci
eilee courses in terms of "student 
outcomes"-that is, whar do seicnee 
educators want students to know 
and be able to da? 

In the science education reform 
eHorts that we have instituted at 
Northern Arizona University (NAU) 
and at the Uni versity of Monrana 
(UM), our goal was for all of our 
srudents to hecome biologically lit
erate, especially those not majoring 
in seience, such as elementary and 
secondary ed ucation majors-tha t is, 
future teachers. As we define it, bio
logicalliteracy includes not only un
derstanding major biological coo
cepts but also being able to use thc 
process of inquiry to solve problems, 
to communicate effectively, and to 
develop positive attitudes toward and 
self-confidence in understanding bi
ology. We focused our eHorts on 
introductory biology courses because 
they enrolllarge numbers of majors 
and nonmajors, both groups whose 
biological hteracy is in need of im
provemcnt (Sundberg er a1. 1994). 
Moreover, introductory biologyclasses 
tend to be large lecture courses, which 
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generally tend to reinforce students' 
roles as passive learners who absorb 
coneepts and facts only long enough 
to get through the next test (Moore 
1996, NRC 1996b). Thus, it is a 
special challenge for such courses to 
promote hiological undcrstanding 
and self-coofidence in students. 

Our reform efforts emphasized 
active, inquiry-based learning be
cause calls for reform in seienee edu
cation (NRC 1996b) recommend a 
shift in instructional foeus to include 
the student "learner" in the educa
tional process, thus reversing a trend 
of passive learning. Learning science 
at any level is a constructive process 
that rcquires active participation by 
both the student and teacher (Glasson 
and Lalik 1993). This concept is not 
new to educational researchers or to 
teaehers at smalf liberal arts col
leges, but scienee faculty at large 
universities have only recently be
gun to explore this approach. The 
fact that strategies are readily avail
ahle for tcaching with a focus on 
learning science by doing science 
(AAAS 1990, Projcct Kaleidoscope 
1991) should be welcorne news to 
faeulty who want to reach more stu
dents in their classrooms. 

At first glanee, strategies to ac
tively involve students in "doing" 
hiology appear readily aecessible for 
laboratories and c1asses with small 
numbers of students, whcreas ad
dressing this goal in science courses 
with large numbers of students might 
see rn to be more problematic. How
ever, as we detail in this article, we 
found that it is possible to imple
ment stratcgies for active, inquiry
based learning and cooperative group 
interaction in large lecture class('s. 
Courses at both universities werc 
designed to persollalize instructioo, 
to incorporate eooperative learning, 
and to indude student-eentercd, in
cla~s experiences, simulations, and 
discussions. Our approaches offer 

hoth formal and informal models for 
modifying teaching strategies to in
volve thc learner, especially in large 
courses. Most important, we shO\v 
that coopcrative learning combined 
with an inquiry-based approach to a 
lecture promotes more effective 
learning by more srudents. 

Changing how we 
teach biology 

Although the two cases we describe 
use different strategies for changing 
instruetion, they are based on the 
same goal-teaching to involve ac
tive learning by all students. The 
NAU case describes an experiment 
that tested the relative effectiveness 
of inq ltiry-based instruction. The UM 
case illustrates how such tcaching 
strategies can be easily incorporated 
into thc largest lccturc courses. 

Case 1: Experimenting with faculty 
and students at NAU. At NAU we 
condueted a research study about 
biology instruetion in an eHort to 
test a new model for teaching scienee 
to undergraduates. This action re
search model informs decisions ahout 
te ac hing with both quantitative and 
qualitative evidence. 

Experimental design. We com
pared the biologieal literacy of 
nonmajor students who had enrolled 
in a traditional introductory biology 
lecture dass with that of nonmajors 
who had enrolled in an experimental 
dass in which they took an active 
role in their owo learning. The goals 
for all s[udents were to demonstrate 
biologicalliteracy by cffectivcly com
l11unicating an understanding oE and 
links among biological principles and 
concepts to peers and others; to use 
the process of scientific inquiry to 
think ereative!y and to formulate 
qucstions ahout reaJ-world problems; 
to reason logically and critically to 
eva]uate information; and co gain coo-
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Table 1. 11lstructions presentcd to studcl1ts for cffective interactions in cooperative 
groups and the types of responses expeeted from students. Modified from Johnsoll 
ct a1. 1991. 

Ceneral instructions 

Students [hink armut and formulate an answer 
ami consider how [hel" arrived at that anSWl:f 
(30-·60 seconds). 

At the signal, stuJent~ form a sIllall group 
(cüher an informal group made up of ncar 
neighhors who uo not know Ofle another or a 
formal group-thar j~. a permanent group 
whose mcmbcrs CO!TIC ru know one another 
du ring the semester). 

Students share answers and listen carefullv 
to others. . 

(~JOUp~ n~ach a con,ellSus on a best allswer. 

RanJomll' ~cll:cteJ groups report thcir an~wcr 
to The dass via [he reporter:' 

Groups quietl)' compare amwer~ with those of 
surrounding groups in a process of intergmup 
coopcratlun. 

Studrnts (Cturn to their seats anti direct their 
attention towaru the in"tructor. 

Bchavioral re~pon~es 

The emire roarn is quiet while students 
think about and prucl'ss infurmatioIl. 

EVeI'yone partit.:ipates. 

Each person talks withour interruption for 
30 seconds, alld aU g:rollp members listen. 
The instructor observes the grollps, listening 
to their discus;.ions and dnswering their 
quesnons. 

Repuner uses group input to prepare a 
response, and recorder wTltes the [esponsc 
down, 

Withln thc group, indiviuuals are accollnt
able for thcir work as the reporter or 
recorder. The instruoor can note participa
rion for wnsiderat;oll when grading. 

Further ~tudent-student dialog11e takes 
pI ace, enhancing learning. 

Group'i respond to the same signal readily. 

a~tLJJeDt, use J hand-held microphone ,0 that tht: largt: grUllp can heat thern, Althollgh ~()mc 
student.<; are initially afraid of speaking bdore a large grollp, we have fOllJ1d that in a safe 
leMlIlng environment, their fear quickly sub~iut:s. 

fidence in their ability co write abollt, 
criticize, and analyzc concepts in biol
ogy, The hypothesis was that students 
would leam science better by becom
ing engaged in the process of science in 
!arge lectures (Lawson et a1. 1989), 

The experiment was condllcted 
during the spring semester of 1995, 
when \ve taught a total of 559 stu
dcnts in four lecture sections of ap
proximately 140 studenrs each. (Thc 
majority of students also were en
rolled in an inquiry-based, investiga
tive laboratory.) Two of the lecture 
sections were designated as controls, 
aod two wcre experimental. Two 
beulty members c;?ieh taught onc ex
perimental and one traditional (coo
troll leeture section, Students werc 
assigned into sections based on their 
course registration preferenees, and 
written informed consent was ob
tained from al1 studenrs participat
iog in the experiment. 

\Xlc asscsscd hiological1iteracy in 
three different ways. First, we con
strllcted a self-efficacy instrument 
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for students to re port their own con
fidellce in various aspects ofbiology, 
induding the ability to read and cri
tique biology articles; to explain bio
logical coneepts to othersj to writc 
and reason scientifieallv; and to re
!ate biological understan'ding to othcr 
aspects of their own life. j Seeond, we 
llsed a national test, the National 
Association of Biology Teachers 
(NABT)/National Science Teachers 
Assoeiation (NSTA) High SchooI Bi
ology Examination, to assess stu
dents' understanding of biologie al 
eontent (of alt topics in hiology) and 
the scientific process. Third, we de
signed a proeess skills instrument to 
a~sess stlldents' abilities to und er
stand conceptually a testable scien
tific question, to design a method for 
answcringthat question, to interpret 
quantitative relationships, and to 
explain results, All students enrolled 
in lecture sections eompleted caeh of 
the instruments at the beginning (pre-

'J. Baldwin and D,.Ebcrt-Nlay, unpublished data. 

test) and at the compIetion (post
test) of the coursc. Data were ana
lyzed with analysis of covariance 
(ANCOVA) using prc-tcst scores as 
eovariates. We also conducted foeus 
group interviews with randornly se
icctcd groups of students from cach 
lecture section at the end of the se
mestcr to dctcrminc students' per
ceptions of the course design and of 
their learning aecomplishments in 
the context of the course goals. 

Format for traditional and ex
perimentallectures. Idcnticalleeture 
notes werc developed and llsed by 
each instruetor in hoth lceture types, 
but the formats für the lectures dif
fcred suhstantially. Traditional lec
tures were instruetor centered; fac
ultv talked and students listened, 
Le~tures werc organized in an out
line format and were taugIlt with 
question-answer interactions he
nveen the instructor and individual 
students. Students did not work in 
cooperative groups during the lecture. 

Experimenta 1 lectures were based 
on a learning eyde model of instruc
ti on (Allard and "Sarman 1994, BSCS 
1993). The students were randornly 
assigned to permanent cooperative 
groups ",Those members were changed 
onl)' if the gIOUp was not productive 
(i.c., if a membcr did not contrihutc 
ro the group's efforts). The model 
consists of five phases: the engage
ment phase begins with a question to 
probe students' prior knowledge alld 
organize their thinking fur the ac
tivities during the lecture; the explo
ration phase provides students with 
a common basis for undcrstanding 
the eoncepts, processes, and skills 
for a given topic; the explanation 
phase buiIds on the engagement and 
exploration phases so that studellts 
can demonl>trate their understand
ing of concepts with additional ex
amples; and the elaboration phase 
challenges students' conceptual un
derstanding and skins, An individual 
or group quiz (short-answer format) 
was given daily to cvaluate studcnts' 
understanding. 

Experimentalleerures were orga
nized withconcept maps (Novak am] 
Gowin 1984), which are intended to 
represent rneaningful relationships 
bctwecn conecpts in thc form of 
propositions. Concepts are arranged 
hicrarchically and provide a visual road 
map intended to benefit both faeulty 
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and students. These maps facilitate 
learning by helping faeuley to orga
nize their leetures and students to see 
connections among concepts. 

In the NAU experiment, thc key 
difference between a traditionallec
ture and a learning eyele keture is 
the level of student involvcment. AI
though both types of leetures were 
organized around an engagement 
question, an exploration question, 
and a daily quiz, studcnts in thc 
lcarning eyde lectnre format partici
pated in discussiüm thae involved 
the entire dass (not just a single 
student responding to a single 
teacher). In addition, peer teaehing 
taok place, and teams partieipated 
in writing and speaking activities. 
Simply put, more students were in
volved in active learning. 

Formats and management tech
niques for co operative groups. Al
though students came into thc ex
perimental scctions expecting a 
traditional, passive leeture, format, 
they quickly learned their new rotes 
as active contributors 10 the dass 
through their co operative group. Für 
two to three weeks at the beginning 
of the semester we repeatedly pro
vided students with instructions and 
ideas for functioning in productive 
groups (Table 1). This guidance was 
critical because the majority of stu
dents entering our dasses had mini
mal, if any, experience in working in 
successful cooperative groups. In ad
dition, highly structured classroom 
management was necessary to faciJi
tate group and individual interac
tions during dass (Table 2). For ex
ample, when several hundred studcnts 
were talking among themselves, the 
noisc level in the room increased 
markedly. Thus, a signal was neces
sary (e.g., dimming the lights or ring
ing a bell) to end conversations so 
that instruction could proceed. By 
highly structuring the mechanical 
activities in our large courses (c.g., 
call to attention, collecting writing 
s<1mples, distramting matcrials), wc 
created an active learning em,iron
ment that enabled srudcnts to think, 
speak, and question one another 
freely in an organized fashion with
Out significant loss of time. 

To facilitate effective cooperative 
learning and group interactions, stn
dents were assigncd ro permanent 
cooperative groups of four students 
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Table 2. Strategies for managing cooperative groups in a dynamic atmosphere in a 
!arge cnrolltnent lecture course. 

Management need 

Signal [0 end couperative interaction 

A way to quickly garher handmlts ur mher 
instructional material 

A way to collect and org-anizl: \arge numbers 
of :vriting sampIes, homework, and daily 
qUl7Zes 

A ~afe enVlIunment for speaking in front of 
hundreds of peers 

Reduce the sheer volume of hundreds 
of cüilvetsations 

A way to uvcn:olUc thc barril:rs c[l:atcd by the 
fixed theater·style seating 

Groups [hat functioil effectively 

Accountahility of groups and indn'iduals 

A grading system to assess cooperative 
gruup wurk 

by seat l1Llmber and letter (i.e., lA, 
JB, lC, lD, 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 3A, ... ). 
Data collection was facilitared by 
developing a seating chart for each 
section, and artendance was raken 
daily. Members oE groups were as
signed rotaring roles (e.g., reporter, 
recorder, and materials gatherer). 
Procedurcs for working in coopera
tive groups were outlined and, im
ponantly, practiced daily. In truly 
co operative groups, studenes pro
mote one anothers' learning and 
share the work, whilc also assuming 
respomibility for their own learning 
lJohnson e'a1.1991). 

Our modified learning eyeIe lec
turcs were designed around threc 
questions (an example is presented 
in TabJe 3). The opening cngage
ment question (Ql) recruited stu
dems as active karners. This ques
ti on had dual purposes: it set the 
theme for the lecture, and ie drew on 
student in te rest, expcrience, and 
prior knowledge to genera te ideas 
and possible answers. 1vlost engage
ment i..{uestions asked were "ho\v," 
"what," or "explain" questions, al-

Possihle stratcgy 

Dirn the Jights or ring a bell 

Designate a "materials" person within 
each grUl-lp 

Have smdcnts print narnt, section, group 
l1umf:.er, person letter, date, and quiz number 
on color-mded paper; collcct in labeled boxes 
with drop slots 

Allow students to pass when called on w 
speak In front oi thc da~s (e.g., '·['cl like to 
think ,lbout rhat further"k rcspect student 
ideas and re~punses 

Remind stuuenh tu speak quicrly 

AHow srudents ro ger up and move around to 
form grullps 

Assign thrce ur four srudents [0 cach inforl1lal 
grUllp (UM); assign four ~mdents to each 
peTI11,ment group (NAU) 

Seleet students using randOffi numbers 
generator; give group qLüaes and reward 
individual 'ituJents who contribute to 
discussioll wirh "parricipation points" 

Ask each group to turn in a quiz or writing 
sampIe; alrernate hetween giving indil'idllal 
and group quizzes 

though occasionaUy wc used short 
activitics (e.g., designing a scheme CO 

elassify types of fastcners). After see
ing and hearing the question, stu
dents were asked to think about the 
question and possible answers foe 
30-60 seconds and then to discuss 
the question in their co operative 
groups for 3-5 minutes (the time 
va ried depending on the question). A 
reporter (person A, B, C, or D, dc
pcnding on the rotation) chosen ran
domly from three to five groups, 
depending on thc nature of responses 
ami time available, presented the 
group's ideas to the dass. 

For example, in response to the 
engagement question (Ql) in "fable 
3, the reporter responJed, "The ad
ditional weight of the trce Glme from 
the soil." To follow up, the insrruc
tor queried, "Based on how much 
soil was missing at the end of tbe 
experiment, "vhat evidence call yOU 

provide that the additional mass came 
from the soil?" The reporter re
sponded, "The soil acrually lost very 
little weight, so carhon dioxide from 
the atmosphere must have somerhing 
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Tablc 3. Examplc of questions uscd in a learning cyclc lecturc on photosynthesis. The 
engagement question elicited an oral response from cooperative graups, the explo
ration question dicitcd an oral and written respOIl:'iC from groups, anJ the quiz was 
given to the group as a wh oie. 

Stage in lccture SampIe questions 

Engagement que~tioll IQ1) Van Helmot plameJ a willo"v trce that weighed 5 Ib 
in a tub containing 200 Jb of dried ~oil. for five 
years, he addcd on Iv rainwater to the tub of soil. At 
thc end of that peri~d, the rree welghed 170 lb, 
whereas the weight of the ~oiJ wa~ alrno~t UD

changed, losing only 2 0[. \Vhat wa, the souree of 
rhO' !lew plant material? 

Exploration/Explanation question 
('l2) 

A plant anJ a mouse are Pllt into a bell jar. fhe 
plant is in a pot of moist soil. The entin: hell jar i~ 
placcd on a window sill. What happen~ tu the mouse 
and plam after one da)'? After three days? 

Evaluation/Quiz Explain how photosyntbesis was a eritieal event in 
the evolution of biodiver<;lty? 

to do with the \\Teight gain." The 
instructor commented. "You are on 
the right track," and 'then asked a 
reporter from another group, "How 
doc'> thc carbon dioxide turn into 
plant matter?" \'{'e probed the re
sponses of se1cctcd reporters with 
additional questions (asking ques-
tions such as "how eould you test ... ?" 
or "what can be concluded frorn ... ?") 
that required elaborarion to extend 
students' thinking about the con
cept. Answers prompted by higher
level thinking questions provided 
llseful information abouc students' 
understanding and possible mis
conceptions. 

Next, conceptual ideas embedded 
in the engagement que~tion were thc 
subject of a 15-20 minute lecturc. 
The exploration-explanation phase 
thcn includcd posing another ques
tion (e.g., Q2 in Table 3) that built 
on the previous engagement segment 
amI probed for higher-level thinking 
in terms of analyzing, applying, and 
synthesizing (Wiederhold 1991) the 
eoneepts. Students again worked on 
this question in cooperative groups, 
and adesignated recorder wrote 
down thc group's answer. Areporter 
was responsible for sharing the 
group's idcas wirh thc c1nss, whieh 
provided additional feedback to the 
instructor about the level of concep
tual understanding. The question 
posed during the exploration-expla
nation phase was designed to facili
ta te grcater student involvement in 
the discussion, to allow students to 
challengc the thinking alld under
s[anding of their peers, and to help 
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them to rccognize the importance of 
student-genera ted ideas. (Aga in, 15-
20 minutcs of lecture followed the 
discussion.) Finallv, the topic was 
extended to new situations, concep
tually returlling to ideas and build
ing a more in-depth understanding 
with new applications. Written an
swers to Q2 (one from each group) 
were colleetcd dai I)' and read q uickly 
after each lecture to provide the in
structor ,,,ith formative feedback. 

When questioning students, "wait 
time"-during which students have 
a chance to think and evaluate their 
ideas before answering a question or 
discussing a question in thcir group
is critical (Rowe 1974). Typically, 
facultv waited 30-60 seconds hefore 
rephr~sing or answering questions 
or giving a signal for groups co work 
together. In addition, \ve redirected 
answers from one student to another 
student for additional darification, 
examples, and applications. A sub
stantive web of discussion took place 
in the class as students listened and 
responded to idcas ofthcirpecrs. When 
ans\vers and eomments were shared 
through this process, misconceptions 
surfaced. It is critical für faeultv to 
respond in such a way that fur'ther 
discussion is encomaged and students 
are not afraid to speak, yet misconcep
tions are addressed so that students do 
not leam inaccurate information. 

Before the end of of each dass, we 
announced a graup or individual 
quiz, and then teams spent 1-5 min
utes reviewing the main concepts of 
the dass (Table 3). Approximately 
half of the q uizzes administered dur-

iog the semester were given to groups, 
and half were given individually. This 
approach nurtured both individual 
responsibility and group accountahil
ity. The quiz questions focused on 
synthesis, analysis, or applieation of 
concepts, and students were eneour
aged to use thcir boob and notes to 
develop the most appropriate answer. 

Comparing experimental and tra
ditionallectures. Thc experiment de
scribed above is part of a much larger 
experiment to test ·which course de
sign is most effective in both lccture 
and laboratory sections of introduc
tory biology.2 Results from the cx
perimentallectures at NAU suggest 
that studenrs who experienced the 
active-learning lecture format had 
significantly higher self-efficacy and 
process skills than students in the 
traditional course. A comparison of 
mean scores fr0111 the self-efficacy 
instrument indicated that student 
confidcnce in doing science, in ana
lyzing data, and in explaining biol
ogy to other students was higher in 
the experimental lectures (N = 283, 
DF = 3, 274, P< 0.05). Moreover, 
students in the experimentallectures 
scored higher on the process gues
tions from the NABT cxam (N = 
341, Df= 1, 336, P < 0.005). There
fore, we condude that group inquir
ies in the experimentallectures pro
vided students wirh additional 
opportunities to leam scientific pro
cess skills above and beyond the expe
riences provided für them in lahorato
ries. Tnterestingly, student scores on 
the content portion of the NABT exam 
in the experimentallectures were not 
significantly different from scores of 
srudents in the traditional lectures, 
w1-tich suggests that allocating time to 
cooperative learning activities at the 
expense of delivering more content 
did not harm student lcarning or 
reduce knowledge acquisition. 

Case 2: Personalizing the lecture ex
perience in a large hall at UM. Stu
dents in any class, but especially in 
large science lee tu re classes, need a 
sense of identity and a comfortable 
learning environment to maximize 
Jearning. Their strucrure alone can 
make large science classes more in
timid"uing than discussion-based sei
ence courses with only 25-30 stu-

~D. Ebt'rr-.'vlay, unpubli'ihed data. 
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dents. Tllc introductory biology 
course at UM serves 450 students at 
one time in a large lecture theater. 
This classroom has a larger popula
tion than some towns in 1-1ontana, 
and it is particularly intimidating to 
students from small, ruraleommuni
ries. In Luge leetures theaters like the 
one at UM, establishing formal per
manent groups may prove a major 
challenge for insrructors wishing to 
introduce new teaching methods. At 
UM, we adopted a more informa I 
approach that also promoted active 
learning through student-student in
teraetion and discussion but required 
less student management than the 
model presented for NAU. Johnson 
et al. (1991) provide many tips for 
working with "informal" coopera
tive groups. At UM, group member
ship ehanged daily aecording to the 
availahility of open seats in the lec
ture hall when students arrived. 

T 0 personal ize instruction, we 
infused eooperative learning into the 
tradition al lecture format and in
duded student-centered, in-dass ex
periences, simulations, and discus
sions. A first step to personalize the 
large lecture classroom was to call 
on students by name. Because it is 
impossible to Jearn 450 names dur
ing one semester, \1I,'e had students 
raise a !arge card or the back page of 
their notebook with theif name writ
ten in large block letters when they 
wished to be eallcd on. In particu
larly large leeture halls, the instrue
tor may need fjeld glasses to see 
cards at the back of the room! 

Three strategies were used to pro
mote diseussion in the large lecture 
hall at UM. First, students interacted 
frequently with their nearest neigh
bors and in co operative groups, and 
individual studenrs from co opera
tive groups reported back to the class. 
At least onec each lecturc, studcnts 
were asked to turn to a student seated 
next to them to complete a task, such 
as forming an answer to a question 
or problem from leeture material, 
developing an example of a concept, 
or formulating a question abmtt 
something that they did not under
stand frorn the preccding lccture. This 
simple teehnique immediately infused 
eooperative learning and discussion 
imo a brge lccturc-format course, and 
students enjoyed the opportunity to 
talk wich one another. Answers were 
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Tablc 4. Student,,' responses (quotations are from different imlividuals) to focus 
interview questions (NAU) and course evaluations (Ulv1) horn those cnrollcd in 
hoth the experimental and traditionallecture course designs. 

Category cvaluatcd 

Describing rhe learning 
environment 

Working in cooperative 
groups 

Biolog;i<:al umlerstanding 

Seienee as a wa)' 
of knowing 

Student responses 
(experimental courses at 
NAU and UMl 

"Thi~ clas~ was different from 
wh at I cxpected and I would 
havc taken s..:ience eilrli~f in 
my program hOld I known it 
wa, going to be like thi~"; "I 
wa; forced ro think criticallv
more than I expeetcd to"; "there 
wcre no stupid questions"; 
"a safe and eneollraging envi
ronment"; "biolog)' no longer 
imimidates me." 

"'W'e Jearned front e:1eh other 
aad made frit'nds; by gctting to 
know each person, wc began to 

,tud)' tugether"; "bcncficial be
cause rUll just did not sir there 
for the whole time." 

"The material was made rele
vant to my life by working 
through e:..amples"; "the major 
differenee between me and a 
larch tree i~ the number ami 
order of um nllcleotides-vvc 
are n:ally intI:Tconnl:l'ted··; 
"everything ehanges through 
tmH;" 

"Sclentists don't necessarilv 
consider themsdves to be t'he 
ultimate and defining amhor
ity on everything and I think 
I have learned how to be a 
better <lad more imparrial 
'viewer' of evidence"; "seienee 
is not blaek and white sinee 
tbeir are uncerrainties and 
data ean he eonflietive." 

Student responses 
(traditional course at NAU) 

"Thc biology c1asscs are a lot 
larger than most of the other 
dasses at the Ulllversity, so )'ou 
don'r actllally ger one-on-one 
instruction"; " ... they walk IIp 

and down the aislcs to ask yüu 
questions to keep you alert 
and thinking ahout the topie 
whieh YOll are discussing." 

"The dass ... was largc, there art' 
reason~ that YOli cOllldn't get 
intO:1 discllSsion and I undcr
stand that"; ·' ... to ll1e that was 
h8rd because the c1asses thar I'm 
in are ;maller . .1 tend to Icarn 
hetter therc." 

"In thc lceturc rhey give you a 
bunch of information and tn ro 
apply it. Bm as far as how to 

appll' it, nothing in rhe leam<;." 

..... I gor rhat knowlcdge mainly 
from biology lab ... how rOll 

eome ur wirh yOLlr hypothesi~, 
your quesrlOn. How rhafs all 
worked Ollt. And I think that 
was a big ... dlat wa, a rnajor 
help being in the biology lah." 

shared by students chosen randomly 
from the dass roster. ~lhen students 
were not ready to share thcir answer, 
they responded, 'Td like some time to 
think about that further," and an
other student was seleeted. 

interbreeding populations. Again, re
sults of the classroom simulation ex
periment were sha red by students cho
sen randornly from the dass roster. 

A third, especially effcctivc strat
egy to generate discussion in the large 
leeture dassroom was through de
bate on a partieularly interesting is
sue that required coneeptualunder
standing to make a well-articulated 
argument. One particularly success
ful debate topie was genetic engi
neering (Brewer and Ebert-May in 
press). After general background 
material had been presented, stu
de11ts prepared position statements 
arguing in favor of or in opposition 
to genetie engineering from the per
spcetive of a partieular interest group. 
To ensure a broad range of vicw
points, short, {me-page articles (e.g., 

A second strategy to promote dis
eussion in the large dass was used 
when a tapic might best be addressed 
by an aetivity that would last a full 
lecture period. For example, to leam 
about gene flow in small popula
tions, students conducted a simula
tion experiment using white and 
black beans.-' WOTking in groups of 
three, the students eounted beans to 
determine hmv many generations 
would be required iot allele frequency 
to reach equilibrium in two smalI, 

5C. A. Brewer and C. ZJbinski, ul1publisllCd data. 
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from such puhlications as Science, 
Nature, Science News, and Time) 
that could be used to support the 
viewpoints of 12 different interest 
groups (e.g., lawyers, insurance 
agents, physicians, research scien
rists, concerned citizens, and phi
losophers) were "huffled and distrih
uted in dass. The debate foHowed the 
format of a hearing before a Congrcs
sional Subcommittee charged with 
developing regulations for the emerg
ing field. Randomly chosen students 
had 90 second::. to present their posi
tions. Nearly 100 students "testi
fied" during a genetic engineering 
hearing. In this format, the amount 
oE material covered was nearly identi
cal to what would have been covered 
in a traditionallecture, but the student 
presentation resulted in a dynamic, 
exciting classroom atmosphere. 

Qualitative assessrnents frorn 
redesigned courses 

Focus group interviews and written 
student comments from NAU and 
UM indicated that students learned 
better by participating in a eoopera
tive group, and they enjoycd the so
ci al interactions. When asked to de
seribe the learning environment in 
their lectures, studenrs in the ex
perimental lectures usually char
acterized the classroom environ
ment as friendly, nonthreatening, 
fun, and dynamic (T able 4 ).ln addi
tion, they reported a sense of belong
ing and camaraderie because they 
regularly interacted with peers and 
learned from each other. Qualitative 
observations indicated that atten
danee was higher in the experimen
tal classrooms at NAU and UM than 
in lectures taught in the traditional 
format. Student desire to participate 
was also high. rnstead of fewer than 
ten students raising hands to answer 
a question, scores of students regu
larly volunteered to provide answers. 
Students in the courses we have de
scribcd also reported that they feit 
that theywould rememher the course 
material for a longer period of time 
because the information had been 
repeated and made relevant to their 
daily Jives. They also felt that they 
had been stimulatcd to work harder 
and pay eIoser attention because they 
were frequently responsible for re
porting to the dass. 
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Onee changes in student learning 
have been defined and implemented, 
all heulty must develop a broad range 
of assessment strategies co fairly cri
tique student performance. Recause 
we asked students in the newly de
signed lectures des-cribed here to criti
cally evaluate information, to ques
tion one another for deeper 
undcrstanding, to perform coopera
tive rasks and exercises, tu use their 
knowledgc to make inferences, and 
co writc and speak ahout hiology, we 
eould not have llsed didactic mul
tiple-ehoiee tests to assess student 
learning and achievement of expeeted 
student outcomes. Although mul
tiple-ehoiee tests can be eonstructed 
to ex amine student learning and un
derstanding, thc information that 
faeulty anJ students ga in from these 
types of exams is, by design, limitcd. 
Therefore, greater lise of "public 
hearings," group qui/'.zes, in-class 
writing exereises, and essay ques
tiom on exams will enrich the data 
that faeu!ty collcet to assess student 
performance. 

In particularly large dasses, time 
may constrain the number of writing 
assignments (i.e., papers and essay 
questions) that an instructor ean 
evaluate. Thus, innovation in assess
ment of written work is definitely 
needed. One promising possihility, 
which we are eurrendy testing, is to 
have cooperative groups write pa
pers. We are also experimenting with 
peer assessment of written work prior 
to submission to faeult)' and teach
ing assü,tants for evaluation. Greater 
use of seoring rubrics (Brewer and 
Ebert-May in press) also may facili
tate scoring of hundreds of short and 
long writing assignments. 

Final considerations 

Qualitative evidenee from student 
interviews and evaluations substan-
6ate the positive nature of the coop
erative learning en vironment in large 
lectures. Questions ahout rhe persis
tence of knowledge and process skills 
Icarned in the NAU course cxpcri
ences are being addressed in a fol
low-up stndy that 1S nmv in progress. 
Evidence from the NAU and UM 
introductory biology cases suggests 
that innovative teaching strategies 
can improvc students' understand
ing of the conte nt and process of 

biology in courses with large enroll
ments. To improve biological lit
eracy, cducators must emphas1ze the 
proeess of knowing and depth of 
conte nt rather than trying to cover 
as much information as possible. 

We found that cooperative learn
ing is the most effective strategy to 
shift responsibility for learning from 
thc instructor to the students (Tahle 
4). The more that students became 
active partners in the learning pro
cess, the more they took ownership 
of the course and of their learning. 
The time that we spent building co
operative teams in our large leetures 
did not decrease student performance 
on exams that focused on contellt. In 
c1asses featuring cooperative learn
ing, students are asked to rush 
through less material and to think 
more deepIy. Students responded to 
this style of learning by discussing 
biological concepts with confidence 
and by darifying their understand
iog \vith their peers. Thus, the dass
room environment became inrcllec
tually stimulating and challenging, 
as wcll as highly interactivc. 

We also found that learning and 
practicing questioning strategies fa
cilitated dass discussions (Wiederhold 
1991). Students listened to their peers 
bccause their peers had something 
important to say. In the experimen
tal, innovative lecture format, stu
dents shifted from asking predomi
nantly content-, knowledge-, or 
clarification-type questions to ask
ing application-, analysis-, and syn
thesis-type questions. Students be
gan questioning the nature of the 
scientific evidence bcfore them. 
Again, students were more likely to 
apply their understanding of bio
logical conceprs to personal, public, 
and ethical issues than if they had 
experienced the traditional lecture 
format. Students in our courses rec
ognized that scientifie evidence is 
not necessarily black and white. Such 
an understanding of the nature of 
scientific evidence will help students, 
as citizens, to make bctter decisions 
about many issues, such as how to 
sustain the environment or how to 
dcal with ncw reproductive technolo
gies. Moreover, they will influence 
future decisions about scientific is
sues, including altocation of re
sourees, that will directly affect the 
scientific enterprise. 
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Why should college faculty change 
their teaching methods? Can the stu
dent outcomes that we describe here 
be accomplished via a traditional 
lecturc mode? Pcrhaps for some stu
dents, but we want to increase learn
ing of seicnce hy al1 students (NRC 
1996a). Can faculty save time, take 
some risks in their teaching, and still 
gain adequate teaching evaluations? 
Our experience is that yes, \ve, as 
edueators, can. Will success in re
search count more in faculty's over
all evaluation than success in teach
ing? This question should he 
considered within the context of the 
specifie educational institution and 
department peers. What we Ja know 
is that citizens and state legislatures 
are demanding higher standards of 
accountability for student learning 
than cvcr hcfore. Consequcnrly, fac
uIty must faeilitate more effective 
learning by more studems. Our ex
periences indicate that a coopcrative 
learning classroom emphasizing in
quiry aod depth of knowledge is one 
way to begin the process of reaching 
more students, espeeially in large
enrollment courses. 
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